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Transient Tachypnea of the Newborn

 7“DOUBLE LUNG POINT”

http://www.emedicine.com/cgi-bin/foxweb.exe/makezoom@/em/makezoom?picture=%5Cwebsites%5Cemedicine%5Cradio%5Cimages%5CLarge%5C400400TTN1.jpg&template=izoom2






RDS
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Why lung US appearance does not 
change after surfactant ?

Because US looks at pulmonary interstitium 
while X-ray at lung aeration

Before SRF After SRF
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Article in press - uncorrected proof

Figure 7 Time course of pulmonary interstitial pressure (Pi), in
preterm surfactant treated rabbits and in preterm untreated rabbits.
The dashed line refers to term newborn rabbits (data from ref. w14x).
The insert reports the number of animals studied in each group. Figure 8 Time course of the wet weight to the dry weight ratio

of the lung (W/D) in preterm surfactant treated (d) and preterm
untreated rabbits (m) and in term rabbits (.). The insert reports the
coefficients of the mono-exponential decay curves of the preterm
surfactant treated q preterm untreated pooled data and for term
group.

Table 1 Analysis of variance (ANOVA) of data relative to pulmonary interstitial pressure among the groups of animals: preterm surfactant
treated, preterm untreated and term. Data for the term group were taken for comparison from previous study w18x.

Postnatal life groups 2 h 4 h

df F df F

Preterm surfactant treated vs. term 1.16 44.2a 1.6 0.33b

Preterm untreated vs. term 1.17 0.856b 1.9 74.1a

Preterm surfactant treated vs. preterm untreated 1.15 25.3a 1.9 44.3a

aSignificantly different for P-0.01; bnot significantly different at Ps0.05.

size is similar to that of term group at all postnatal ages;
conversely, in the preterm surfactant treated group, we
observed a 40% increase in alveolar size that lasted up to
3 h, decreasing thereafter to a similar value of the control at
4 h. At postnatal life of 3 h, the alveolar size in the preterm
surfactant treated group was significantly higher compared
to the preterm untreated and term groups (P-0.05).

Figure 10 reports data of alveolar compliance. In the pre-
term untreated group compliance was five-fold lower com-
pared to term and progressively increased to attain control
value at 6 h of life. In the preterm surfactant treated group,
treatment caused a five-fold increase in compliance, becom-
ing similar to that of term groups within the first 2 h of life.

Discussion

To our knowledge, this is the first study showing the effect
of surfactant on lung fluid clearance in human newborns in
vivo utilising ultrasonographic methods.

Lung ultrasound findings support and confirm the fact that
clearance of the pulmonary fluid in human premature new-
born with RDS is slow and that surfactant administration
does not affect immediate lung fluid clearance. By this tech-
nique we found that the resolution of the ultrasonographic
changes remains slow in premature newborns, suggesting a
long lasting persistence of pulmonary interstitial edema, in
line with the clinical evolution of RDS. At first sight this
seems to be in contrast with the well-known evidence that
chest X-ray after surfactant administration very often shows
a remarkable improvement of lung aeration. But the differ-
ence is only apparent because of:

a. The ability of surfactant to resolve regional alveolar aera-
tion in the areas reached by surfactant, without affecting
total lung water content.
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• TTN is tipically depicted by the “double lung point” 

• LUS image does not change after surfactant administration 

• LUS con not set a degree of RDS



…. and now (2018)?



TRANSIENT TACHYPNEA OF THE NEWBORN



Transient Tachypnea of the Newborn
(echographic wet lung)
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Transient Tachypnea of the Newborn
(echographic wet lung)
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RESPIRATORY DISTRESS SYNDROME



NEARLY COLLAPSED
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DEGREES OF RDS ON LUS

1.  WHITE LUNG AND PLEURAL LINE CHANGES 

2.  PRE-COLLAPSED LUNG AND PLEURAL LINE CHANGES



RDS : NO CHANGES ON LUS AFTER SURFACTANT 
ADMINISTRATION.
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BASELINE

ONE HOUR AFTER SURFACTANT



Less Invasive Surfactant Administration
(LISA)



BASELINE

ONE HOUR AFTER SURFACTANT



WHAT IS THE BEST METHOD TO ANALYZE  
THE IMAGES ? 





SCORE OR COMPUTERIZED ANALISYS ?



LUS FEATURES SCORE (0 - 16)

A LUNG ARTIFACT BLACK = 0 BLACK & WHITE = 1 WHITE = 2

B THICKENED PLEURAL LINE NO = 0 YES = 1 -

C SUBPLEURAL CONSOLIDATIONS NO = 0 YES = 1

D LUNG SLIDING PRESENT = 0 ABSENT = X -

A score > 12 may indicate that surfactant is needed

If lung sliding is absent (X on D) and the score for A, B, C is 0, suspect PTX

1

2

3
4

(C.A. Forcellini - Modified)



CONCLUSION
• LUNG ULTRASOUND IS A WELL ESTABLISHED PROCEDURE 

IN NEONATES 

• LUNG ULTRASOUND GENERAL CONCEPTS HAS BEEN 
CONFIRMED OVER TIME 

• LUNG ULTRASOUND SHOULD BE  STILL INTENDED AS A 
PRACTICAL TOOL IN THE CLINICIAN HANDS THAT MAY 
INDICATE APPROPRIATE DIAGNOSIS AND THERAPY



 …and we have been also taught to respect those unwritten laws that belong 
to the universal recognized feeling of what is right and what is wise.     

                                                                     Here in Athens we are doing so.

Pericles, speech to the  Athenians,  431 B.C.



THANK YOU FOR YOUR KIND  
ATTENTION


